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Cosmic Bengal <cosmicbengals@gmail.com>

marble test results 
1 message

Chris Kaelin <kaelin@stanford.edu> Fri, Aug 31, 2018 at 5:24 PM
To: Cosmic Bengal <cosmicbengals@gmail.com>

Hi Josh - 
 
Thanks for sending the samples. Can you provide images of the left/right side pattern when you can. The marble test
results are below:
 
Study ID Name Tabby Carrier status
5888 Vega Sepia boy Ta^M / Ta^b marble carrier

5889 Tailwinds Silver boy Ta^M / Ta^M
 
Allele key:
Ta^M - mackerel tabby (spotted in bengals)
Ta^b - blotched/classic tabby (marble in bengals)
 
 
-----
Chris Kaelin, PhD
Sr. Scientist - Stanford Dept. of Genetics
Sr. Scientist HudsonAlpha Institute
cell: 650-954-3993
kaelin@stanford.edu
 
 
 
 
 

On Aug 27, 2018, at 9:59 AM, Cosmic Bengal <cosmicbengals@gmail.com> wrote:
 
Ok, perfect. Thank you for getting back so soon. I should have a couple tests here I can use. 
I saw someone mention we could use tooth brushes and treat them the same way we would with the
brushes you send out. Would that be a good substitute when we run out of test brushes? Would we just
label the brushes with the cat's name and our info and you would assign identifying numbers on your end? 
 
Thanks again for all your help.
 
 
Josh and Michelle Farnsworth 
 
Fb & IG @CosmicBengal 
 
www.Facebook.com/CosmicBengal 
 
www.CosmicBengal.com 
 
   
 
On Mon, Aug 27, 2018, 12:36 PM Chris Kaelin <kaelin@stanford.edu> wrote: 

Hi Josh and Michelle - 
 
I checked on Leo’s test. The test result was unequivocal. However, there are occasionally samples mix
ups. The best approach is to test a new swab from Leo, but we can certainly test the current one again. 
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We received the swabs you sent and will process and test them this week. 
 
Chris 
 
-----
Chris Kaelin, PhD
Sr. Scientist - Stanford Dept. of Genetics
Sr. Scientist HudsonAlpha Institute
cell: 650-954-3993
kaelin@stanford.edu
 
 
 
 
 

On Aug 23, 2018, at 3:51 PM, Cosmic Bengal <cosmicbengals@gmail.com> wrote:
 
Good afternoon Chris, I was curious about our male Leo. He is study ID 5666 and was
tested as a marble carrier but he has sired 21 kittens and has yet to sire a marble. Do you
think he should be retested? To your knowledge has this every happened? 
 
Also, we sent in a couple samples a few weeks ago, any chance they will be sampled
within the next week? 
 
For Leo's test, what's the chances a test could be a false positive?  
 
Josh and Michelle Farnsworth 
 
Fb & IG @CosmicBengal 
 
www.Facebook.com/CosmicBengal 
 
www.CosmicBengal.com 
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